### HDTools Production Switcher
- Description: HDTools Production Switcher - (4) 3G-SDI in, (2) HDMI in, Program out, Multiview/Preview out - Cut/CrossFade/Wipe/PIP/POP
- Quantity: 1
- Model No: BS-601

### PureStream H.264 encoder
- Description: PureStream H.264 encoder with image capture, compatible with VLC Player, Facebook, YouTube, and any RTMP compatible player - Full HD
- Quantity: 1
- Model No: VIP-STREAM-100 II

### PureStream 4D PTZ joystick camera controller VISCA PELCO
- Description: PureStream 4D PTZ joystick camera controller VISCA PELCO
- Quantity: 1
- Model No: VIP-CAM-CTRL1

### Certified CATx Cable with TotalWire Technology - 10m
- Description: 10m CAT from streaming encoder to network switch
- Quantity: 3
- Model No: CX-010

### PureInstall HDMI Cable with TotalWire Technology, Secure Lock System - 1m
- Description: 1m HDMI from cameras to SDI converters
- Quantity: 3
- Model No: PI1000-010

### PureInstall 3G/HD-SDI Cable with TotalWire Technology - 20m
- Description: 20m SDI from SDI converters to production switcher
- Quantity: 3
- Model No: PI-3GSDI-200

### PureInstall RS-232 Cable - 20m
- Description: 20m RS-232 from controller to cameras
- Quantity: 3
- Model No: PI-RS232-200

### HDTools (1) HDMI Input to (1) 3G/HD-SDI Output Format Converter - Full HD
- Description: Convert (3) camera HDMI outputs to SDI for production switcher
- Quantity: 3
- Model No: SC-HS2

### Certified CATx Cable with TotalWire Technology - 10m
- Description: 10m CAT from streaming encoder to network switch
- Quantity: 1
- Model No: CX-010